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More  erroneous   conclusions  are   due   to
lack   of  information   than   to   errors   of
judgemon`.                             -Lout,s Brandeis

The  trade-unionist  has   the   same  limitation
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society,

Toh=sger?`a.`es`h°mage_WReafpahn#aYid`o°Em":*s:£'o  use it.

No  man  really becomeiachf::,]esu#£]s?eejnsi°ep,g
asking  questions.

%re\°wnrBondg£.Spute  means  `hz``  both_ P=;t`afbpr%are wrong.

Fheet`isisT:,,oufngrs?oiarcdheese,I,,:eE:=rbearriengtf:::
whieh never  come.      -.James Russell Lowell
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-I sonc Rosenfield

Nothing  contributes  so  much  to  the  pros-
|)erity and  happiness  of a  counti.y as  high
protii`s.                                        -David Ricardo

The only birds that talk are parrots, and they
don't  fly  very  high.                   -H7!Jbz„` W7+igh€

On  Our Cover
On last September 16, the family of the late James
Harvey Gravell, Amchem's founder and first Presi-
dent, presented a bronze phque to the Company in
memory  of  Mr.  Leon  Cherksey,  late  Chairman  of
the  Boai.d.  The  picture  shows  presentation  being
made  by  James   Harvey  Gravell  Naisby,   grand-
nephew  of  Mr.   Gravell,  to  President  Gerald  C.
Romi8.

For  additional  information  and  pictures  on  the
presentation  please  see  page  3.
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Message
from

the  Chairman

NE of the most progressive and successful companies in the oil
industry, Phillips Petroleum Co.,  Bartlesville, Oklahoma, has

always  emphasized  the importance  of good  community relations.
How  a  company is  accepted in a  community can be reflected  in
its  sales.

According  to  Phillips'  healthy  financial  report  their  C  R  pro-
gram  is  evidently  paying  off,  and  in  this  connection  I'd  like  to
quote a few remarks by Stanley Learned, Phillips' president, which
appeared  in  the  Newsletter  of  the  Chemical  Industry  Councils.
Mr.  Learned said:"An important objective of Phillips is to have good relations with

people, businesses and institutions in the communities in which we
operate.  There  are  many sound reasons  for this.  Every compiiny,
like every individual, has a responsibility to serve the community.
Good  community  relations   create  the  kind  of  healthy  c`lilnate
which  is  necessary  for  successful  business  operation.  Your  work
and daily living experiences  are easier when Phillips  enj()ys  good
relations  within  the  local  community.  Such  relations  enc`()unige
consumers to buy our products. They contribute to a better ulidcr-
standing   among   people   of   the   company's   and   the   in(1u`stry's
problems."Phillips,  of  course,  does  not  want  to  direct  or  govcm  your

personal  civic  and  community  activities.   But  we  must  recognize
that  to  your  fellow  citizens  you  do  represent  Phillips  wherever
you live. We strongly encourage each of you to be an effective com-
munity  citizen  by  participating   actively  in  church  affairs,  civic
clubs,  youth  groups,  cultural  organizations,  political  parties,  z`nd
other such worthy activities.

``Your  community  work  also  will  benefit  you  in  miiny  w{iys  iis

individuals.  It  develops  leadership,  self-confidence,  the  ill)ility  to
express  yourself  and  organize  your  time,  self-siiti`sf:`(.tittn,  imtl  i`
greater  capacity  and  appreciation  for  cooperi`tivL`  cf[`t)I.t   tt)wiu.d
worthwhile  goals.  All of these  traits  will  miike y(tu  int]rc  I)ro(Iuc-
tive  and  happy  as  a  person  and  help  you  fi(lv{in(`(`  ttn  y(]ur  job."

In  addition  to  Amchem's  participation  in  c.(tmmiiliity  !iffairs  as
a company, I'm very happy to note the exccllt`rit wttrk being done
by many of our employees in this  field an(11'(I like tt) c`ompliment
and  thank  all  of  them  for  their  patri()tic  :`i`(1  (`jvic.  Inindedness.

--,-r-'t?:5:-:
C. liomig

(:htilrlll(In-Presitlent

Gravell  Family  Presents  Plaque  ih  Memory
of  Late  Board  Chairman  Loon  Cherksey

SEVENTEEN MEMBERs of the family ofthe   late   James   Harvey   Gravell,

James  Harvey  Gravell  Naisby  (see  cover  story)  and  Mrs.   Naisby  wilh  their  two  children

founder and first president of Amchem,
presented a bronze plaque to the Com-
pany  in  memory  o£  Leon  Cherksey,
first  Chairman  of the  board.  The  pre-
sentation  was  made  at  a  luncheon  on
last  September  16th.  The  inscription
on the plaque,  which will be hung  in
the  reception  room  of  the  new  office
building,  reads:  "In  memory  of  Leon
Cherksey, President  ( 1939-1956) , first
chairman  of  the  board   (1956-1966),
Amchem Products, Inc., in recognition
of-and   appreciation   for  the  sincere
integrity,   loyalty   and   humility   with
which  he  carried  out  the  trust  of the
founder, James Harvey Gravell  ( 1880-
1939) , presented September,1966 by
the family of the founder."

Among  those   present  were   Mr.
Gravell's  brother,  Thomas  D.  Gravell,
and  the  founder's  great  grand  niece,
the   two-year-old   daughter   of  James
Harvey Gravell Naisby, the gentleman
who   made   the   presentation   to   Mr.
Romi8.

Gen-eral  view  of  atfendqnfs  at  luncheon.  Amchem  executives  can  be  recognized  at  different  fables  with  various  members  of  the  Gravell
family.  Included  among  the  latter  is Thomas  D`.  Gravell.  Mr.  Gravell  is  sitting  on  the  right of  F.  P.  Spruance,  Sr.  at  the  fable  on  the  far  left.
Also af the same fable are John  R`  Naisby and  Mrs.  Naisby.  At the table with  Gene Snyder and  Chairman  Romig  are  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Henry
G.  Naisby  and  their daughter  lpartially  hiddenl .  Sitting  with  Lyle  Slingluff  and  Raymond  Naylor are  Marcy  Lippincott  and  Mrs.   Lippincoff.
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AMIBEN  MOVIE  SHOWS
There' § " `Jack: in the Beamstalk:'
"OK£:i:hue`:eet'wpe|:easne;:oh;Sb];Sy:,tnaokerio££;lot::'kTmh:s£Cc:=:r:Sei:_8s::ci:nrg°e]!

girls  can-canning on a platform stage.  Instead a young man, wearing  a blue
warm-up  ].acket  with  an  insignia  and  his  name  embroidered  in  gold  chain-
stitch  on  the  front,  approached  George  Strayer,  secretary-treasurer  of  the
American  Soybean  Association,  and  introduced  himself :  "Mr   Strayer,  I'm
Enid Schlipf,  a sophomore at Illinois  State College.  As state president of the
Future  Farmers of America for Illinois  ( pointing to the insignia on his jacket
to indicate his membership ), I'm interested in learning more about soybeans
and I've a few questions I'd like to ask you. Could you tell me, sir, how many
bushels of soybeans the United States  exported to Japan last year?"

This was the first of a rapid barrage of questions relative to soybean crops
that were fired at Mr. Strayer, not only by Enid, but also by two other similarly
attired  young  men-Stan  Metzger,  state  president  of  FFA  in  Indiana  and
Barrie Swinbank who holds the same office in Iowa.

TIIESE FouR, together with John Riser`1966    U.S.    champion    soybean

grower   who   grew   an   amazing   82.7
bushels   per  acre  on  his   special  five-
and-one-half acre plot,* were the prim-
cipals in a segment of a moving picture
being  produced  for  Amchem  in  con-
junction with Amchem's co-sponsorship
of  a  series  of  clinics  to  assist  soybean
farmers in the LTnited States-chiefly in
the  eleven-state  "breadbasket"  area  in
the  Middle West-in providing greater
and  better  crops   (See  AMCHEM
NEWS,  July  1965) .

The film  segment referred to  above
was  shot  jn  the  Sheraton  Pike  Moto]-
Inn,  Fort  Washington,  December  15`
and was  entirely  spontaneous  and un-
rehearsed.  Filming started in the Inn's
ballroom   with   the  photographing  of
Mr.  Strayer concluding "a speech."

THE   cAMERAs   followed   him   as   heleft   the   ballroom   and   walked
through  the  corridor.   It  was   at  this
point that Enid, Stan and Barrie intro-
duced   themselves   and   started   their
questioning  of  Mr.  Strayer  as  all  four
proceeded through the lobby up to the
registration desk. As the cameras rolled
and  the  dialogue  proceeded,  without
any  inconvenience  to  either  the  Inn's
guests  or its  services,  our little  entour-
age  reorossed  the  lobby  and  entered
an  elevator  which  took  them  to  the
third floor where the picture and audio
sequence \vas continued in Mr. Strayer's
roonl .

After  a  time-out  for  a  quick  lunch,
the    action   was   resumed    with    Mr.
Strayer  packing  his   luggage,   leaving
the room in company of the other three
"actors"  in  the  soybean  drama.  All  re-

traced their indoor journey to the regis-
tration  desk where Mr.  Strayer turned

in  his  key  and  exited  to  an  awaiting
Car.

NEXT, the cameras were focused onJohn  Riser,  who had been  stand-
ing nearby in the Inn's lobby awaiting
his   cue.   Mr.   Riser  now  became  the
target  for  the  young  FFA  members'
questioning.  The session was brief but
witty and concluded with the FFA trio
bidding a happy farewell to  Mr.  Riser
and confirming the gesture with sincei.e
handshakes.

Enid,  Stan  and  Barrie  were  recom-
mended for the film because each held
the  highest  FFA  office  in  his  respec-
tive state and because each typified the
clean-cut,    intelligent    and    artioulate
individual on whom America will have
to depend for bodily sustenance in the
future.  Since  farms  are  getting  fewer
but larger, and represent sizable invest-
ments  (a 300-to 400-acre layout could
represent an investment of $250,000) ,
intelligent management is necessary for
a successful operation.  Also,  since soy-
beans  are  one  of  the  largest,  hardiest
and most versatile crops in the  United
States,   with   an   anticipated   yield   of
870 million  bushels  from  371/2  million

planted acres in 1966, it is only natural
that this  legume  should  get the  atten-
tion it so rightfully deserves, especially
since  it  is  now  the  U.S.  No.   I  export
crop,  with  Japan  taking  90%   of  this
production.

Too   much   emphasis   cannot   be
placed  on  the  importance  of  the  role
played in the economic future of Amer-
ica   by   young   men   like   Enid,   Stan,
Barrie an'd the thousands of other FFA
members.  With  an  alarming  number
of  young  people   deserting   the   farm
scene  for  industry  and  urban  living,
it is most gratifying to learn that there

are  450,000  FFA  active  members  in
10,500   high    school   chapters    alone
throughout  the  50  States  and  Puerto
Rico.  Add to  this  the number of FFA
members,  like  Enid,  Stan  and  Barrie,
who are in college and we have pretty
good assurance that a few future gener-
ations  in  the  U.S.  should  be  well  fed.

FFA  members  obtain  a  vocational
agricultural  education  through  public
secondary  schools  under  plans  of  co-
operation   between   the   State   Boards
for Vocational Education and the U.S.
Office  of  Education.

Instruction, given by agricultural col-
lege    graduates,    is   keyed   to   the
individual  students   and  the  local
community, embracing classes for both
individual young and adult farmers as
well  as  for  high  school  students.  Spe-
cialized instruction for students requir-
ing further technical training is offered
at  the  post-high  school  level  jn  area
schools, community colleges, and other
sources.

Each October, eight to ten thousand
members attend the Annual FFA Con-
vention   in   Kansas   City,   Mo.,   where
awards   are   given  for  outstanding
achievements  in  farming  and  leader-
ship.  Members  also  provide  their own
music  and  other  entertainment.

WITH inestimable billions  of dollarslost  in  crop  production  due  to
weeds   annually,   teaching   control   of
weeds  through  the  use  of  chemicals
is  pal.t  of  the  FFA  educational  pro-
gram.   This   accounts   for   Amchem's
interest  in  the  FFA.   The  success   of
Amchem's Amiben in controlling weeds
in  soybeans  and  corn  and  the  Com-
pany's    sponsorship    of   the    Soybean
clinics  have  established  an  excellent
mutual relationship between FFA and

the  Company.  Through  the  featuring
of such capable young farmers as Enid,
Stan and Barrie in an educational mo-
tion-picture dealing with increased soy-
bean  production,  Amchem  is  assuring
a  continuance  of this relationship.

Enid  was   born   in   Gridly,   Ill.,   19
years  ago  and  still  lives  on  the  family
500-acre  farm   where   he  grows   corn
and  soybeans  and  raises  Angus  cattle,
and  Shropshire  and Hampshire sheep.
He attends Illinois State Normal School,
where he is a sophomore.

Stan is a 19-year old native of South
Whitley,  Indiana.  He  is  a  sophomore
at  Purdue  University.  He,  his  father
and  two  older  brothers  operate  their
360-acre   dairy,    (70   Holsteins)    and
cash  grain  farm.

8ARRIE was reared on a 240-acre farmin  ]essup,  Iowa.  He  assists  in  all
the chores around the farm and attends
to  40  head  of  purebred  Angus  cows,
in  addition  to  raising  a  cash  crop  of
soybeans - when  not  attending  Iowa
State   University.   He   plans   to   teach
agriculture    in   high   school   after
graduation.
*Coutestants  were  restricted to this  acre-
age by the rules Of the contest. Corrrmerctol
production on Mr. Riser's regular ZOO-acre
soiybean  crop  was  better than 40 bushel,s
per  acre.  His  farm i,s  in  Aslhamd,  Il:linois.



AGF=OMORE
W(1)Mr.M.A.Sreedhar(I.),Agromore,andMr.

Warren   Weslon,   Amchem,   observe  ef fect  of   new

herbicide  on  wafer hyacinth  in  Amchem  Greenhouse.

(2)  One  of  the  experimenfcll  areas  ot  the  Agromore

Research  Farm.  Figure  of  worker  ls  visible  near  top.

(31   Agromore.s  complete   facilities   as   viewed   from

road   at   rear  c>f   buildlng.    Note   novel   water   tank.

14)   Esferif icallon  kellle  in  the  Agromore  plant  which

makes  Weedone  LV  4 clncJ  other  Weedone Products

LI M ITED . . . P¢o%GG7 ¢70

HEN  a young man chooses a busi-
ness   career  shortly  after  his

formal   schooling    ceases,    his    choice
quite   frequently   is   dictated   by   eco-
nomic or other expediency, rather than
by  exploration  into  areas  offering
greater  opportunity  later  on.

Such  was  not  the  case  with  M.  A.
Sreedhar  founder  and  Managing  Di-
rector of Agromore Limited, Bangalore,
India.  Mr.  Sreedhar,  always  conscious
of  his  country's  most  pressing  need-
food  production-decided  agricultural
development   provided   the   most   re-
warding  career.   This  was  the  choice
he made in 1952 while doing graduate
work   in   engineering   and   industrial
management   at   the   University   of
Pennsylvania.

It was at this period that he became
acquainted with Amchem and its prod-
ucts..  Mr.    Sreedhar    had    previously
studied in England after his graduation
from    the    University   of   Mysore   in
Bangalore.

Deeply   impi.essed   with   the   rapid
growth   of   herbicides   in   the   United
States, Mr.  Sreedhar returned to India
with   unbounded   enthusiasm   only  to
be met with skepticism and inertia from
il   people   whose   concept   of   agricul-
tural improvement was then limited to
a knowledge of irrigation,  and the use
of improved seeds, insecticides and fer-
tilizers.   But  such  resistance,   particu-
larly  from  his  government,  only made
Mr.  Sreedhar  all  the  more  I.esolute  in
his persistence to introduce herbicides
into   Indian   agriculture,   where   356

million   of  the   country's   806   million
acres are under cultivation and another
139  million  are  in  for.ests.

Io  prove  the  effectiveness,  economyand   efficiency   of   chemical   weed
control,  Mr.  Sreedhar instituted  a pro-
gram  of  discussions  and  field  trials  all
over   India.   Although   response   was
rather  slow,  he  formed  Agromore,  in
partnership   with   another   Bangalore
businessman,  in  1954,  and  bec`ame  a
licensee  for  all  of  Amchem's  Agricul-
tural  chemicals  ilnd  a  limited  number
of  metalworking  chemicals,  including
Rodine.®  However,  his  partner  with-
drew from the company in 1956, leav-
ing   Mr.   Sreedhar   as   sole  pi.oprietor.

In  1958,  Mr.  R.  S.  Rao,  Agromores
present  General  Manager,  I.oined  the
company  as  well  as  Mr.  E.  V.  Ragha-
venda  Rao  as  office assistant.  A manu-
facturing license was obtained from the
Indian  Government  in   1959  and  the
following year the company was incor-
porated, with Amchem holding {` 25%
equity in  the  firm.

Since it is not the policy of Amchem
to  reveal  the  sales  figures  of  privately
owned   manufacturing   associates,   we
iire not at liberty to publish Agromore's
financial  statement.  However,  we  can
say   that   since   incorporation,   Agro-
more's  business  has  shown  ii  constant
year-to-year  growth,  with  a  250%  in-
crease  in  Agricultui.al  chemicals  sales
for  1966  over  1965-all  at  a  profit.

The   following   gentlemen   are   the
principal officers of Agromore:  Messrs.
P.  H.  Krishna  Rao,  Chairman;  M.  A.

AMCHEM
Sreedhar,   Mnnaging   Dire.`tor;   R.   S.
Rao,  General  Manager  and  Secretai.y;
L.   S.   Mirle,  Works   Manager;   M.   N.
Hari  and  Dr.  8.  S.  Shetty,  Techliical
Adviser   (Agricultural   chemicals).
Repi.esenting   Amchem's   interests   on
the Agromore Boai.d of Directors is our
own I.  0.  I.  Shellenberger,  Vice Pi.esi-
dent-Director of Marketing.

The company employs 42.  It manu-
fac`tures  27  products  of  which  12  are
i`grochemicals,  nine  are   industrial
chemicals  and  two  ai.e  rodenticides-
i`Il  of  which  are  licensed  by  Amchem."With  a  population  of  nearly  500

million    (in   India),   80%    of   whom
depend  on  agriculture  .  .  .  substantial
growth can be expected in  every agri-
cultural-related  activity,"  says  Mr.
Sreedhar.  "Apal.t from  growth in  agro-
chemicals,  Agi.omore  has  big  plans  in
other  fields  as  well ....  These  include
the Ben].ilmin Foster line of thermal in-
sulation    protection    compounds    and
Sno-Flake®  products,  on which  manu-
facture  has   already  started,   and  the
Rodine  inhibitors  are  expected  to  de-
velop  rapidly  as  well,"  he  continued.

AMCHEM has been favored with peri-odic visits fi-om Mi..  Sreedhar and
other officei.s of the firm. Mr. Sreedhar's
most recent visit was in July,  1966 and
Mr.    R.    S.    Rao    paid    us    a    call    in
December.

It   is   our   sincere   wish   that   these
most friendly associations will continue
to  mark  our  co-opei.ative endeavors  as
successfully  as  they  have  done  in  the
Past.

Herbi,cedes jm India

Highlights  from  an  Agromore  StockholcJers.  Meeting

AL:=:::=et]W9%5y;a=u:[a¥ia::ahpos]ed€
ers'  Meeting of Agromore, we feel that
a few of the remarks made by Agromore
Board  Chairman  P.  H.  Krishna Rao on
thftt occasion are of sufficient interest to

publish them at this late date.
Following   a   very   brief  welcoming

inessage,   Mr.   Krishna   Rao   regretted
the  absence  of  an  Amchem  represen-
tative  in  these  words:   "This  year  we
miss  ill  our  midst  a  representative  of
Amchem  Products,  Inc.,  our American
{`ssociates, particularly, as we have had
the   pleasure   of   the   participation   by
their  representatives  i`t  the  two  previ-
ous   meetings.   At   the   second   general
meeting  we  had  the  privilege  of  hav-
ing with us  Mr.  J.  0.  J.  Shellenberger,
the   distinguished   Vice   President   of
Amchem,  and  last  year  Mr.  Kenneth
Bridge,   the  agricultural  expert  of
Amchem'`i  International  Division,  wa`s
with us. I take this opportunity of con-
veying our felicitations to Amchem."

The  other  item  of  interest  was  his
commentary on early (1500 to 500 BC)
methods  of pest  control.  Quoting  from

i`  publication  of  the  Indian  Council .of
Agricultural   Research,   Agr¢cttJftire   ;7t

A7tc!e77£  J7}c/¢a,   Mr.   Krishna  Rao  read:
"In   `Atharvaveda,'   attributed   to   the

period  1500  to  500  B.C.,  hymn  50  of
book   VI,   deals   with   pests   i`nd   their
c`ontrol  thus:

•`Kesava  and   Sayana  in  their  intro-

duction to the ceremonies prescribed in
connec`tion  with  this  hymn  at  Kausika
mention  a  long  list  of  pestiferous  in-
sects.   To  kill   a  particular  insect,  the

performances are as follows :  While the
hymn is being cited  ( recited ) , the per-
former  ploughs  a  furrow  with  an  iron

plough   about   the   field.   He   scatters
.`tones  upon  the   field.   He  ties  a  hair
through the mouth  of a  tarda  (insect)
£`nd  buries  him  head  downwards  into
the middle of the field.  He while walk-
ing  offers  thrice  to  the  Aswins  milk  of
€`  cow with  a calf of the same  colour as
herself.  He offers a Bali offering to Asa

( region ) , to Asapati, to the two Aswins
and  to  kshtrapati.  On  the  day  he  per-
forms  the  ceremonies,  he  shall  remain
silent up  to the time  of sun-set."



Amchem's
UnderwaTer

Sings Prat,sos Of Scuba Diving

THouGH  HlsTOR¥  records  that  diverssabotaged  ships  and  recovered
treasures  in 480 B.C.  and Pliny, in  77
A.D., wrote of divers  engaged in war-
fare who drew air through a tube sus-
pended from a float, it took the modern
miracle of TV to alert most of us to the
existence  of  scuba  diving.

To give our readers an idea  of how
recent  has   been  the  interest  in  this
sport,  we  quote  a paragraph  from  an
advertisement for underwater clothing,
to  wit:   "We  at   (firm's  name)   have
over TWELVE YEARS of unmatched
experience in design, testing and use of
underwater clothing." No conventional
apparel outlet would dare capitalize on
such  brief experience.    The  sport also
has  a  "fan"  magazine,  a  72-page  plus
cover  publication  in  black  and  white
and full color, to keep its readers posted
on what's taking place in the world of
diving.

Not too long ago, when we first came
across  the  word  SCUBA,  we  thought
it was a re]'ect from a Mel Torm6 lyric,
so  we  got  John  Gallagher  (ACD  Re-
search)   and  Chuck  Le  Kites   (Engi-
neering)  to  set  us  straight.  John  and
Chuck, as well as Sandy Wallace (Line-
guard   Engineering),   Ray  Montecino
(International) , Harold Collins  (ACD
Sales),   and   Will   Evans   (ACD   Re-
search), are members of a diving club
with the euphonious sobriquet of North
Penn   Fathom   Phantoms.   Thanks   to
their cooperative help we learned that
the  letters  S-C-U-B-A  stand  for  Self-
Contained  Underwater  Breathing  Ap-
paratus, and that scuba is now applied
to a specific form of underwater diving

as  well  as  to  the  essential  equipment
for the sport.

Credit for creating interest in scuba
diving can be given, in a great degree,
to U.S. frogmen who, through practical
experimentation  and  study,  have  not
only  created  a  fascinating  sport,  but
also  have  made  a  considerable  con-
tribution to aquatic science.

If  you're  "chicken"  you'll  not  have
to be warned to stay away from scuba
diving, as the sport is accompanied by
a great deal of risk, though all sorts of
precautionary measures  have  been  in-
troduced to  minimize its  dangers.  But
if  these  measures  are  disregarded,
Critical injury  or death  could ensue.

Among  some  of  the  more  serious
results  of  carelessness  or  ignorance  of
safety requirements are:  Air embolism,"bends" or decompression sickness en-

countered   in   dives   beyond   35   feet,
nitrogen  narcosis,  the  "squeeze,"  car-
bon monoxide or carbon dioxide poison-
ing, oxygen poisoning and anoxia. These
are the consequences of improper prep-
aration,  use,  or  malfunctioning  of the
breathing  apparatus.

0THER HAZARDs Pertain to  environ-ment:   Bad  visibility,   lack  of
recognizing  temperature  variances  or
changes, failing to observe direction of
waves  or  currents,  not  avoiding  dan-
gerous  sea  life  and  foreign  objects  in
the water,  etc.

The nature of all these risks and the
means to avoid them are fully explained
in   SUB-AOUA   MANUAL,   authored
and copyrighted by Jon A. Marshall, a
member of the  Underwater  Explorers

Club and an instructor in scuba diving
at the Kensington YWCA, both located
in  Philadelphia.

NEEDLESS   TO   SAY,   a   rigid   trainingprogram  in  an  indoor  swimming
pool  under  the  supervision  of  an  ex-
perienced  and  thoroughly  competent
instructor should precede any attempt
at  deep-water  outdoor  diving.

According  to   Marshall's   St/I)-Aqwa
Mclmt4az,  there  are two  forms  of  scuba
diving:  a)  closed  circuit  and b)  open
circuit,  both  of  which  are  governed
by strict safety requirements.  The first
form-closed  circuit-uses  oxygen  and
requires a full-face mask, small bottles
of oxygen and breathing bags contain-
ing a canister of soda-lime or barolyme
to  filter  out  C02.  Closed  circuit  also
limits dives to 33 feet to prevent oxygen
poisoning,  and participants have to be
tested   for   oxygen   tolerance   and   be
aware  of  limitations  in  water  depth.

The second-open circuit-uses com-
pressed   air   and   permits   a   full-face
mask, or a separate mask as when using
an   Aqua-Lung.   This   form   requires
carrying  one  or  more  bottles  of  com-
pressed  air  on  the  back.   It  demands
that the air regulator automatically sup-
plies  the  right  amount  of air  required
by the diver and that this air is not to
be  re-breathed,  but  is  to  be  expelled
in   the   form   of   bubbles.   All   these
requirements pertain to diving down to
a depth of 125 feet, which is the "safety
limit." A final warning:  NEVER DIVE
ALONE,  always  dive in pairs.

Basic equipment consists of 1)  face

mask,  2)  snorkle,  3)  flippers,  4)  tank
and regulator. These can be augmented
by  a  diving  suit  (for year-'round  div-
ing) , composed of pants, I.acket, hood,
boot covers, gloves-all of foam rubber
bonded to nylon for easy put-on, take-
off.  Additional items  are:  a life I.acket,
knife, depth-gauge, compass and diver's
w`atch.

How Group Got Started
Research  required   in  their   study  of
underwater  weed   control  introduced
Gallagher and Collins to the mysteries
of underwater life about four years ago.

Both  have  completed  the  ten-week
course at the Lansdale YMCA-John in
the   fall   of   1963;   Harold   two   years
later.  More recently,  and for the same
reason as John and Harold, Will Evans
realized  the  advantages  of  scuba  div-
ing.   He  has  just   completed  his  ten-
week  course.

It   was   at   the   "Y"   that   Gallagher
met   Le   Kites   about   two   years   ago.
Chuck,   who  is   studying  architecture
at   Di-exel   Iiistitiite's   Eveliing   School
and  is  interested  in  Art,  got  involved
ill  soul)a  diving  through  his  desii.e  to
sketch  biological  species  under  water,
which he now does with a china-mark-
ing   (grei`se)   pencil   on   a   plasticized
plate.  Ray M(jnteciii()  didn't need John
Gallagher  to  bend  his  arm  when  the
latter  urged  Ray  to  divide  his  spare
time  between  the  air   (AMCHEM
NEWS,  Dec.  1966)  and  under water.

Aside from his ai`chitei`[ural iiiterests
and ambitions, Ije Kites devotes much
of  his  off-time  hours  to  increasing  the
membership   of   Nortli   Penn   Fatholn
Phantoms  Club,  of  which  he  is  presi-
dent and which now hds  30 members.

No  less  enthusiastic  over  the  sport
is  Gallagher.   On  a  recent  midwinter
vacation,  John  did  considerable  scuba
diving  in  the  crystal-clear  waters  off
Bermuda.   He  lnade  a  series  of  color
slides   recording   his   experiences   and
gave  an  illustrated  lecture  before  his
fellow-club  members  at  the  "Y"  upon
his  return.

John also informs us that due to the
Federal  Government's  underwater
weed control and water pollution pro-
grams,  the  U.S.  Department  of  Agri-
culture  (USDA)  is making scuba div-
ing  a  requirement  for  its  aquatic  re-
search personnel.

ADDITloN  to  the  amateur  sporting
I   element,  treasure  hunters  are  lured
to  the  depths  of  the  sea  by  tales  of
lost  gold  and  other  precious  cargo  in
the holds  of sunken ships.

Now,  any of  our readers who have
queries   about   underwater   activities
please direct them to John and Chuck
-flooded  basements   and  overflowing
cesspools  excepted.  Scuba,  anyone?

N

(qvqnqugh  Nqmed

Mqnqger of

Ferndqle  LOB
According  to   an  announcement

by F.  M.  Precopio,  Amchem Tech-
nical Director, Robert E. Cavanaugh
was  appointed  Manager,  Ferndale
Laboratory  as  of  January  11,  this
year.  He  will  be  primarily  respon-
sible  for research  and development
of  the   Sno-Flake  product  line  in
addition   to   performing   his   man-
agerial duties.

Bob  completed  20  years  service
with Amchem's Sno-Flake Division,
December   16,   1966   (see   Service
Awards, page  10 this issue.)

Foster's  AIlemus
Served  As  Panelist
on  Computer  System
As  a  member  of  a  four~man  panel
discussing "Computer Service Cen-
ters:  The  Small Businesses'  Answer
to  High  Cost  Computing,"  at  the
Industrial   Relations   and   Manage-
ment  Conference  sponsored  by
Inter-County   Hospitalization  Plan,
Inc.,  at  Downingtown  Motor  Inn,
last  fall,  Hank  Altemus,  Manager,
Product   Technology,   Benjamin
Foster  Co.,  gave  the  reasons  why
Foster decided to use a time-shared
computer   system.    These   reasons
were:  Instant availability of a com-
puter  service  without  heavy  initial
investment,  the  privilege  of  Foster
being  able  to  do  its  own  program-
ming,  and the fact that Foster only
has to pay for the service it actually
uses  plus  a  low  monthly  minimum
charge.   Altemus  showed  how  the
savings accrued from using a tine-
shared  system  more  than  compen-
sated  for  the  expenditure  for  this
service.

Fellow  panelists  at  the  Confer-
ence were Edward A.  Rofi, Honey-
well,  Inc.,  Philadelphia;  James  M.
Dunne,  Price Waterhouse and Co.,
Philadelphia, and Robert E. Snavely,
General Electric Co., Valley Forge,
Pa., moderator.
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Jack   Campliell  (I)   qccepts  20-year  Sorvite  Award  from

Ells.  Sto(kbower.

10

AICI}  Automotive

Rolierl    (avonaugh,   Jr.    (I)    I.e.eives    20-yellr    §ervi[e    Award    frl}m

Frank  P'e[opio.

Bob   Godore[.i  (r)  receives   15-yel]r  Service  Award

liom  Harry  Bailey.                                           Maintenance

AI   Leor   (r)   receives    10-year   Servi.e   Award   from

Hqrry  Bailey.                                                            MI]intenon(e

M(D   Resear[h  (Sno-I liike)

Andy   Ducsik  (I)   accepts   20-year   Service   Award   from   kay   (ollmor.

AA(D  Monufocturing

Joseph   London   (I)   o((epl5   lj-yeqr  Servi(e   ^word

from  llorll  lloi]wood.                                              ke[oiving

I}i(k  Otten  (r)  a[(Opts   10-year  Service  Award  from

Stan  Fertig.                                                            ^CD   Research

Joo  Tor(hiqno (I) a..epls  ZO-year  Service  Award  lrom  (hairman  Romig.

Grophits  Purthl]sing

Tom  Ryan  (I)  Te[eives   lo-year  service  Award  from                    I}wight   show   (r)   Je[eives    lo-yeoi   servile   Award

Frqnk  Bolqnd.                                          A(D  Mqnufa(luring                   from  Frank  shelwood.                                           A(D  soles

Charles    Woessner    (t)    re(eives    20-year   Servi.a    Award    from    Leo

Damskey  (r).  Ed.   Krueger  (I).

Jean  Palermo  a.(oiils   15-year  Service  AwoTd  from

AI  sincll]ir  (I).   Gene   Mendlow  (I).                      MCD  SI]les

John    Sterry   (r)    receives    10-year   Service    Award

Iron  Stig  Sosse  (os  of  October,  1166).   International

MCD   Sl]los

FI.onk  ^It)a  (r)  o((eprs   15-yeqr  Servi(a  Avvqrd  from

Funk  Boland.                                         A(D  Manufacturing

Edith  llaliletl  accepts   lo-year  Service  Awol.d  from

Bill   6annon.

6erl   Amentli   I]((Opts   5-year   Servi(e   ^wdrd   from

John  Horn.                                                                        Po{koging

Patent  Office

John  Kirch  (I)  receives  lo-year  Service  Awqrd  from

M.  B.  Turner.

Non(y Bell a((epls 5-year Service  Award from Frl]nk

Risolio   (as  of  July,1966).                                        fremont

ACI)   Soles

in
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Internat.Ional

Mr.  6lI]uto  6ranqlo  (r)  qcco|iling;  Mr.  Stig  Sosse  (Am[h®m)  presenting.

Mr.  Guy  Vqn  Vollo  (r)  acceiiting;  Mr.  W.  I)elonty  (Am.hem)  |iresenting.

Mr.  Jim  Hollon  (I)  a(cepting;  Mr.  Roy  YorstBr  presenting.

Mr.   Hoiry  WIIlin  (I)  a[cepling;  Mr.  Rudi  Baocher  presenting.

D`IV'IS`Ion Serv.Ice  Awards to L.Icensees

REREHREREEFiT.iH-i.fiREREE
Front  row   (I  t®  r)  Mr.  L  J.  Monle(ino  (Anthem),  Alr.  S.  Tddq,  Mrs.  T.  Watonabe.  Back  row  (I  to  r)  Messrs.  T.  Nakqiiml],  C.

Ogata,   N.   Hoshi,   H.  Aihl]ra,  T.   MI]eda,  S.   Hqshimoto,  I.   Yosudo,  11.   Klido,  T.  Tomio,  M.   Akino,  M.  M-kiharu.

Mr.  M.8da  (r)  accepting;  Alr.  Tada  (I)  prosonting.  Mr.  N.kqiima  (I).

Mr.  Tada  (r)  ac[opting;  Mr.  Monto[ino  (c)  presenting.  Mr.  Maeda  (I).

Mrs.  Watambe  accepting;  Mr.  Tada  pr®sonting.  Mr.  Nakaiim  (I);  Ml.  Maeda  (I).



EntireACDResearchslaflAttendsNEWCC
Gdiagher Presi,dewh for  Currewl Year
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Su(cessful  MCD  Seminar

Held  in  Detroit

Killing  Brush

from Overhead
"Down  Under"

!ro.hfnsang::.ia.Eurlefs::#oa:t:::e?pe:es:tvfa;r:
Fee#Spetciaelis!).,nFeorveendceupf.tro|P6:s;:
succeeding  Dr.  Richard  D.  Ilnicki,

:;ui:n;:ri::L|:::i¢js:i|)!n;i;y;i;t;:ag:er:je;i:c:o§:
the  Industrial  and  Conservation  Sec-
tion,  whose  theme  was  "The  Business
of  Controlling  Weeds  and  Woody
Plants  on Industrial Sites." He also co-
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session.
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the Agronomic  Crops  Section's  Friday
morning meeting.
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The President's Gavel
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tion  on  which reads:
PRESIDENT'S  GAVEL

Made From
THE  KILMER OAK

Presented To
NORTHEASTERN WEED

CONTROL CONFERENCE
Commemorating

RUTGERS  UNIVERSITY
BICENTENNIAL

1766-1966
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theTLeeget¥ge]£%eass og3  feet  tall,  with  a
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IHE  importance  that  Amchem  at-taches  to  the  application  phase
of  its  products  is  best  defined  in
terms   of   time,   effort   and   money
spent  in   the   interests   of  its   cus-
tomers.   An   example   of   this   was
shown  last  summer.

To further efficiency and promote
economy  in  the  application  Of  its
metalworking chemicals in the auto-
motive  field,  Amchem  held  an
Equipment   Design   Conference   at
the   Detroit  Golf  Club,   for   Ford,
Chrysler  and  General  Motors  cen-
tral office personnel.

The   Conference   was   organized
and  presided  over  by  Ells.   Stock-
bower, Automotive Manager, MCD.
Attendance  was   excellent,   accord-
ing  to  Ells.

Every  engineering  detail  in  the
pre-paint  treatment  of  automotive
components was covered-from new
design   considerations   to   improve-
ment  of  equipment  in  present use.
As  expressed  in  the  introduction  to
the   Agenda:   "The   ob].ect   of   the
Seminar  was  I)  to  exchange  ideas
with process  equipment design  en-
gineers relating to design character-
istics  of  spray  phosphate  washers.
2)   To  promote   worthwhile   engi-
neering  concepts-influence  design
of  new  processing  equipment;  im-
prove  existing  equipment  with  on-
line  development ideas."

On  the  subject  of  New  Design
there   were   19   different  technical
factors to be considered. These were
divided   into   three   categories.   1
Primarily quality considerations, 2
quality-cost   considerations,   3
primarily cost considerations.

In regard to items to be reviewed,
a very logical breakdown was made
of 11  different subjects,  covering in
detail  all steps  relating  to  the  com-
plete Amchem phosphating process.

In  a  "general letter"  to Manage-
ment and MCD marketing and tech-
nical personnel,  Stockbower re-
ported the entire proceedings of the
Detroit Conference. Included in the
report  were  copies  of  the  Agenda
and  acknowledgments  of thanks  to
the  following  guest  lecturers  who
donated  their  services:  Mr.  Robert
L. Cave, Hydromation Engineering
Company;  Mr.  E.  L.  Haynes,  Kerr
Machinery  Company;  Mr.  Murray
P.  Forhan,  Windsor  Steel  Fabrica-
tors Ltd.; Mr. Kenneth G. LeFevre,
Metalweld,  Inc.

AT first glance the two photographsshown here could have been taken
in any of several southwest States. The
presence  of  the  helicopter  spraying  a
brush-infested  area  and  an  assembly
of men attending the demonstration are
sights  familiar  to  Amchem  ACD  re-
search  and  sales  personnel.  However,
the   locale   is   a   long   way   from   U.S.
shores.

The pictures were t€`ken in the Wal-
gen  Valley,  near  Lithgow,  and  about
130 miles from  Sydney, Australia.  The
occasion  was  a  Hehicopter  Field  Day
held  by  Apco  Chemical  Applications
Services Pty.  Ltd.  tc) demonstrate Am-
chem's  unique  SPRA-DISK®  applying
an  Amchem  Envert  brushkiller.  Apco
is a subsidiary of AGSERV Division of
Geigy  Australia  Pty.   Ltd.   This  com-
pany is Amchem's mclnuf:`cturing asso-
ciate in that Continent.

The  demonstr£`tion  took  place  in  a
section  of  a  3,000-i`ci.e  c`]eiirj]ig  on  a
25,000-acre   pi`operty  which   is   being
converted from  virgin  I)I.`i`sh into  gr€`z-
ing  land,  over  a  ten-yci`r  period,  at  a
cost  of over one  million  do]l€lrs.

Since   the   initial   cle€iring   of   these
3,000    acres,    considerable    eucalypt
sucker   regrowth   had   occurred.   The
owner   of   the  property,   R.   E.   Fitz-
patrick, engaged Apco to spray the re-
growth  by  helicopter  using  the  new
Amchem  Envert  manufactured  by
AGSERV  under  Amchem  license.

PRESENT   at   the   demonstration,   asguests of Apco and the parent com-
pany, were more than loo senior State
and Commonwealth officers and mem-
bers  of the  Australian  Parliment.  The
departmental  officers,  after  seeing  the
demonstration, said that this new spray-
ing technique would have considerable
significance    to    Government   depart-
ments,  industry and the rural industry
fis  the  Envert  application  reduces  the
hazard  of  spray  drift  to  an  absolute
minimum.

In the interest of ACD research and
sales personnel we provide these tech-
nical   facts:   The   spraying   operations
were  carried  out  at  a  height  of  about
40 feet and at a flying speed of 25 mph
over  a  38-foot  wide  swath.  The  dis-
charge  rate  was  14  gallons  per  acre.

Subsequent   reloading   and   take-offs
consumed  only  20  seconds  each tine.

Thi.ough  the  efforts  of  G.  T.   Gal-
lagher,   Agserv   Marketing   Manager,
and D. A. Button, Agserv Public Rela-
tions  Manager,  the program was  most
efficiently  organized  and  widely  pub-
licized. It was telecast on every channel
of  the  Australian  Broadcasting  Com-
pany  and  received  coverage  by  the
major press.

THE responsibility for the introductionof  the  SPRA-DISK  into  Australia
can  be  credited  to  Ken  Bridge,  Agri-
cultural  Technical   Coordinator,   Am-
chem International Division, and John
Kirch, former Assistant R & D Director,
ACD,  and  now  Marketing  Manager,
ACD Industrial Chemicals, who visited
Australia,  a  couple  of  years  ago.

Some  of  150  people  who  ciltended  Apco  Helicopfer  Fleld  Day.   Fourth  from   right  taking   picture   is   A.   Nelson   Johnson,   Dir.  of  Prod.   Dev.   cind  Tech.   Services,  AGSERV.

J*-\
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Highlights of The Office ChrisTmas Parry

John  Geyer,   Assistant  Manager,   MCD,   sfclnds   behind   lecfem   af  the Hotel,  Chicago,  where  he  served   as  moderatorof   a  technical  cJiscussion  at  the  National
Coil  Coaters  Assc>c.Icltlon's  Annucil  Meeting  lc.te  last  fall    John  is  a  direclor  of  this  organizalion  cls  well  as  treasurer.  Greg  Gibson  lthird  from  I.I,  Alodine  and  Strip  Line

Product   Manager,   MCD,   was   a   speaker   at  the   some   session.   Subject  of  the  technical  cliscussion   was   ..Coil  Coatlng~Color  for  the  Pre-Engineered   Metal   Building."
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Chemi(ql  Industry
Workers  Three Times
Sqf er  qt  Work

€£:°:fsft¥A°sstohcefa#oa]:,ufcahc::rjjcnag]
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_                                   i_-                           __-

hours  of  exposure  in  1965  than
there were jn  1964 in the chem-

:A:a±[E:sis:;;fun:gE:°r£:t|:n]]o¥r:ets::
MCA Safety and Fire Protection
committee, said, "is most enoour-

i§::;its:i);;iui:i:ci§;§J:°§bL;i::;f::§i:)a:i:

At  head  table:   (I  to  rl   AI  Douty,   Helen  Taltavull,  J.  0.  J.  Shellenberger.  Mildred  Pierson,  Lyle  Slingluff                                (I  Io r)  Jean  Wilkinson,  Gene  Snyder,  Ann  Lucas

(I to r)  AI  Douty,  Sf an  MCLane,  Gene snyder,  Ben  Fosler           Florence   Michener,  Marty   Law,  Carol   Lincl,  Betty  spence              AchrisfmasToastby chairman Romig

Aclivilies in MCD Sales

MCD  SALES  ancJ  SERVICE  PROGRAM  participants  with  their Mentors:  (standing,  I  fo  r)   Wil|ic|m  Pope,  Sales;  Jack  Pr|ce,  MCD     RuS_S BedforcICongralulated byAI Sinclair,
Spae'r==n#ea,naD:reerc',oJ:hEaLv%f8:,'e:,etv:;ees',Eoh;'es:PPRheepr,oFg;Set,e;'n,Se::east',oTn°aTDR,°v%s:=n,a:f=Cu;#oamn,%eorn;,(sS:::ns?'E[d'm°u:)dFL,pEpyy%'=Fens'#u=sDw==S=eardneaD'g',sir:cat[§=|e¥gffan#.
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lnTeresTing  Addilions  Made  lo
lnlernalional  ACD  Technical  Staff

;aFrfeee!y:ts::spfoia:i?mg::sleeofn:t:h;ed:-ct:hr!lE::e:s:t::#re:c:e:n:ti;uva:s:#:rs:u:t|a.::rnagpn:g.I:nE
sketches.

John Lampitt

;`gipn,!iapinFiFt:raEh::I`;JnojpsTa:eTte:.snettr'i':
bution    to    Am-
chem's   Interna-
tional  Division's
ACD   Technical
Staff, tells us these
bits  of  innocuous

9|:8aa::act::ale:i
g:°re°ate±nth6rsea::
Britain  and that

;t:a::;::;i;sit::i:5::±]s:£:,E:o;n:::c¥:;:s:p;%eEstcj;:
Assam   Company,   a  British  company

a;i;i;#:§d±i:;;:jig:a;b:i:¥;;i;:1;;i:i:;:::eii:;a::i
a  B.S.  Degree,  to  emigrate  to  such  a

iisii,#t:#E:js¥L:i:;;#:i.!n%;;oiia:nit:

i:af;t;I:;:p!I:;fl::fir:I::,Ti:y::eifeE1.gknt::J:u;S:te::

p|aTnt:ti.Ansssavmaryi:Fi:n?iz:a;r.t=n7t68
to 2,000 acres in Assam, in addition to

itfd¥::£roath:reae*:1::itve:Sstawffhe=:mJb°ehr:

fina!fh:fgetEeeraL=:nfig:rdwienreI?sca:%dri

:i:t;i;8!;±]:i;:a°£tii:ta:t}r;a;:;§j:i::i]::ids;]i?:£¥,;:s:=ttii:

|i:{i§:jig:VW;io:r:ih§sr|::ii:ue§]::a;;;h::ii;::ri:;¥

'8

e of tea cultivation on a looo-acre
tation   where   the   yield   averages

0  pounds  per  acre.

§¥:¥a:cghc;i::;§c:h;;¥taE::;i:E::Et:::§n::o3che:sg:I::

*og!i:f:t:ar::5:I:te:i;i:|iJy:or:feFtiiiu:r|;dg;ijhi;an:;ti:
Eleo:ono]i8:tin::£ets:I:t;8seitioofntsisfims'h:|0|
International   Chemical   Company,
London, in the Spring of 1963.

He   remained   with   Shell   until  his

:Bi]tl¥i.::tio:;S:|i;:i€:,:::e;;;:dt#t:h;#;eel:inj

§h:::li¥:Te:a%Lt#g#§hin:spttt;h::si!it:I;9¥
payroll.

In  October  he  moved  his  wife,  fif-
teem-month-old  son  and  his  household
possessions  from  London,  England  to
Mill   Road,   Doylestown,   Pa.,   U.S.A.
from  where  he  commutes  a  few  short
miles    daily   to   Amchem's    Research
Farm  on  MCKean  Road.

However,   with   the   expansion   of
Amchem's   overseas   operations,   John

¥];[ieptrr:?:P£]nyg tfa£°tjhnf8. a  great  deal

:;o[:;::i;:n::e§n;;i;t;;§jt:;§j:g:::::a::e::E]:i;e±;;::s:i;:±§g
degree from Wye.

Yoshiharu Jingo

:                 ---:           _----         _    ----

:Eo:i¥¥Si:e:,:aittyyo:;n]ithh¢ise:r¥?s:saay:¥:ar:
Services.

13lt:;:1;l#:nsgif£:ids;ifgl#ft::ei:::;Iijcl:I

|n:r:u:uJis:'i:o::ngatn:g,;!:`|t:::Tce:nr:h;;f:t:u:E|::
haru  was   Russ
Moser.

This is a rather
]Lndteerteostt£#e8ipn:::=

duction  of  Yoshi-

::asrfu:a;;nnt%h:e6Atv±:
??oesFi-pwaillrboell;

theY°£==eAaRruc£[Nf:rmffaoTf:]La:£8xutrefe#

:::i:P:es:T:oe#eriSe:'i:us:::;:e:r:v:ii¥;tee:afi

§E;[o;cb;Ea:I:¥:ad£:::]f::o;::#:jt:hron%r]]:n:E[&;:
where  he  earned  a  B.A.  in  chemistry
in August  1965.

:::Ihi:;:ii;el:il;%;rs::;:%:.;§ij:::i:ia€:E::::I:;;:!
]peoa[¥Ltefo:nda;:tt]]p#::aen£;acpcaerpetn:sj:phrees:::

:¥t°ermwafrofe]fv::S::rfof:eT:Ean£=£::]%]a

:sa!einr::s#siEf.si:eyBj:zii8s6:::sn:%ig
Axle;he¥yE::ie.,  Pa.  not  far  from  the

Dan Chisholrn
Speaker at
lFF Convention

TA3gD|cFias-aaFgag=rsi
speaker  at  the  1966  National  Con-

¥efgh°eeT£°|f#!it:eu:i:i:1¥o#:ba:::W:I::g
The Convention marked the com-

E`eentioonfo|f#ef:rn3:::sri:#h::,pBeas;:
ton,  who will continue to be active
in  this  organization  in  an  adminis-

;::Ev:nc¥i:citi:ireTes.oBnask.atalaarfg
flies his  own plane.

ACES  from
Upper  Dublin
High  School
clccompanied  by  their teacher,
Miss  Rene  Pc>Isky   (sixth  from  left ,
middle  rowl,  visited  Amchem  recently
ancJ  were  conducted  on  a tour of
the  Company.s  facilities.  The  group
is  studying   . .Problems  in  Democracy
under  Miss  Polsky.
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Introducing  New  JVLembers
of  The  Amchem  S1'ork  Club

(Not prcotous'ly listed in The NEWS)

KENNETH  AARON  RILEY
January 6, 1967

Father :  Clarence Riley (MCD Production)

TUL|E  ANN  C°GD]LLFebruary 5, 1967

Father:   Elmer  Cogdill,  Jr.   (Production,
St.  Joseph)

NIALL FRANK WILLIAM  STERRY
October 6,1965*

;%a::ef=£J:?2ni¥e;696o.££8Ecpaif;aicdh6p¥eua

Condolences

I-----:--_

ghaevfipsaFge¥nisa]:aLnaab:er  of  Am-
We  wish  to  offer  condolences

to  Ken  Kramer,  MCD  Midwest

Pt]Ls::±cies£L£:rsMoafnah¥serfa#yt::
the death of his sister, Miss Doris
Ann  Kramer,  last  November.

#:of:e:Sis,i::i;:pti:e¥:nt;ny,:i::prx;
Ph:poatrh¥e::sm5::P::tt£#£a£F]S
on the death of their sister, Mrs.

Tieerda?:icvei::i)L:fayseat::eEillri*r:

#£oesrp£±taa[,soN#=£sst8hwen.m#trEero\g_£
Charles  Olivieri,  a  former  Am-

;:e¥|y::c?li:iis[:::::e:inptrB:::g°xu,:Ira:C?:
a:amt]Lg,oafnfe¥r£.roBtaaet:yfinart:fi

:o:;n!{e:fiaa¥shh%:tg::[t:al6:sepbhriT:.ryfo]]n_
Sincere sympathy is offered to

#r¥h;ea£3q::]t]e§u:¥;nffesr±a¥;::ft:e:i:
Our sincere sympathy is offered

to  Barbara  Emerson,  ACD  Re-
search,  and  the  other  members

=fotf:r`,a#syoRno5t:tdfi:tsEe?fwhhe:.

*£:sda=:sbfrdueanrtyof2%]e#s:a.e.Hesse
We  extend  sincere  sympathy

:ondG:a:ge.tE|eurssi':,mE:gsin:;rifig

;ahmo£]Zi:EtFheebfue£:}2;.his father
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W:elcome to Our New Ermployees
(Not  prei]iousky  Listed in  The  NEWS)

NAME

HEATHER  BERND

GEORGE  W.  CARDINER

HELEN  M.  CLASSER

JOHN  HERNANDEZ,  JR.
DAVID  L.  HOFF

ROLE  E.  JACOBSEN

YOSHIHARU  JINCO
AGNES  D.  JOHNSTON
LINDA  R.  JONUTZ

LARAINE  KRASUCKI

ROBERT  I.  KRIEBEL

JOHN  W.  LAUFFER

CHARLES  F.  LIPSCOMB

ALLISON  C.  McCARDELL

GEORGE  J.  MELVIN

STEVE  R.  MILLER,  JR.

CE30RAH  A.  PRICE

ROBERT  P.  REPLOGLE

PH;LIP   V.   RODEL

CHRISTINE  A.  SCHMIDT

MARIE  E.  SENNEFF

JOHN  E.  SPENCE
LUDMILLA   STRICKLAND

JOSEPH  E.  TATE

JOHN  D.  VAN  GELUWE
WESLEY  J.  VARNER

HERBERT  C.  VINSON

EDNA  A.  VOCE
LOuls  L.  WHITENDALE

VICTOR]A  WILDINC

NORMAN  E.  WISLER

JANIS  ANN  WYROSTEK
ROBERT  A.  ZORNIG

HOMETOWN

Glens4de, Pa.
Moorestown, N .I .
Ambler,Pa.
St. Joseph, Mo.
Willow Grove, Pa.
Warmir.ster,Pa.
Tokyo, Japan
Ambler, Pa.
Fremor.t,Cdif.
Ambler, Pa.
Philedekyhia,Pa.
Ardmore, Pa.
Cliuton, Iou)a
Ambler, Pa.
Cliriton, Iowa
Fremout, Calof .
Oreland,Pa.
King of Plus.sta, Pa.
Southampton,Pa.
Orehand,Pa.
Willow Groi)e, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Ft.Washington>Pa.
Ambler,Pa.
H orshan, Pa.
Clin±or., Iowa
Clinton, Iowa
Lansdale,Pa.
visalia, Cdif .
Windsor, Ontario
Hatboro, Pa.
Lafayette Hill, Pa.
Alameda,Calif.

ASSIGNED T0

Purchasing
MCD Research
MCD Sales
Production
ACD Lab
MCD Development
International
ACD Research
Accounting
ACD Sales Office
Accounting
Pro ductioTi Perform ance
Production, Clinton
Shipping
Production, Clinton
Plant
ACD Sales Office
International
ACD Research
Accounting
ACD Sales Office
ACD Lab
Inventory
MCD Production
ACD Research
Production, Clinton
Production, Clinton
Advertising
ACD Research
Windsor Office
Advertising
Billing
MCD Sales

Along the Pony Line
Bishops   Announce   Daughter's   Engage-

¥e::te#n:::a::i¥:B::E8::i;::e;Eeha¥iri:a;!|ie':,a:f;|ii:
Pa.

GOJsahneen',Wi:d£.S,a|.ruoni°r;thfc°hshinerc°£]aengce:

fE:dRueasteeadr,cisf:#aJhteoretE%epf::o£::ieadt
duEi:g I::bs;unE-Toe-rb:aicsatpi:enss:nt|y  on  the

Social Service staff of the  Summit County
Child Welfare Board, Akron,  Ohio.

The   wedding   date   is   set   for   early
September.

***

Product Mgr. BOB SORENSEN has been
appointed   Acting   Product   Manager   for
Cleaners,  MCD,  as  of  March  1.  He  will
continue  as  Group  Leader,  according  to
JOHN GEYER's announcement of March
7.

***

;n[;ei:;:g::§{§:::jE§:i:::¢§s;I:s;§{;o:§La:i;et§e:V#

***

bwaec]ioEeDBa|CEk!RWueirfig:anddtoGE|8|ioGmE

--_--: ----

LEO:iae!;;f#h:I:r`s;:::sd:1?:a,i;';i.Fyoesttops:::::;
***

;:fiik¥{3r¥:r:frd¥a::|!§#:Vae:js|Ci::;S;;s::u!¥ii

ij:jhi:.i:l`:lit::iiti:i:;;*iiiai:;,8!f!:I:.!jif:;
***

That TV look. When  SHIRLEY NORTH

gfo:ietEleesydEi:eL:l#:ai..g?:blikaen:ngilff:=
on  a  TV  medic  show.


